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All-around eyeliner gets a girly 
upgrade in brilliant blues. Line 
your upper and lower lash lines 
with aqua cream eyeshadow (we 
like NYX Vivid Brights Crème Color 
in Endless Skies, $10, ulta.com), 
then blend your inner and outer 
corners with a Q-tip to soften, says 
celebrity makeup artist Zabrina 
Matiru, who created the looks on 
these pages. Add a bit of shimmery 
blue shadow on the lid, a peachy 
tone above your crease and a pop 
of gold in the inner corner to make 
your eyes really sparkle.

Seeing Blue

Top, Ganni. Dress, Rachel 
Comey. Jacket, Rachel Sudbury. 
Necklace, Hothams.

All eyes on
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MaliaBaker
There are some unwritten beauty rules society 

tells us never to break. To name a few: Don’t 
go to sleep with your makeup on, don’t forget

 to blend your foundation down your neck and never…
I mean, never…cut your own bangs. 

But rules are meant to be broken, especially if you’re 
15-year-old actress and activist Malia Baker, who sponta-
neously snipped a set of curly fringe all by her own dang 
self just a couple weeks before our interview. 

“I just cut them on a whim!” she says with a casual 
laugh, and I can’t help but gasp. Would it be too dramatic 
to call her…brave? 

All eyes on



Find yourself constantly 
daydreaming? Embrace that 
creativity! Sketch lines with 
a white primer, then grab an 
angled brush and wet it, advises 
Matiru. Swirl the brush in a 
white powder eyeshadow to 
create a paint-like texture. 
Pro tip: Matiru used pancake 
makeup (a water-activated 
powder) to create her clouds (try 
Mehron StarBlend Cake Makeup 
in White, $12, mehron.com).

In The Clouds

Blouse, Miu Miu. Corset, Ganni. 
Beret, Bronze Age. Necklace, 

Melodie Borosevich.
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“Think outside the lines,” 
says Matiru. Apply the neon 
eyeshadow of your choice to 
your entire lid and under your 
lower lash line. Then, dip a 
makeup sponge (try the L.A. 
Colors 3 Makeup Blending 
Sponge Pack, $11, lacolors.
com) in the same shade and 
sweep it out toward your 
temples (don’t be afraid to 
change up the angles to work 
for your face shape). So new! 
So unexpected!

Avant-Garde Optics

Top, Lanvin. Coat, Fyo-o-cher. 
Earrings, Uncommon Matters.



STYLED BY Leila Bani. 
HAIR BY Alicia Chowen.
MAKEUP BY Zabrina Matiru.
BEAUTY COPY BY Erin Sargent.

For where to buy, see page 84.

We see your faux freckles, 
and we raise you the cutest 
set of scattered gemstones. 
Your secret weapon? Lash 
glue. Using a Q-tip, add 
dots of glue across your 
cheeks and nose wherever 
you want the stones to sit. 
Carefully place the gems 
with your fi ngers (or use 
a silicone-tipped tool). Tie 
the whole look together by 
coordinating your fl air with 
your fi t.

Embel-lishedEyes

Dress, Marques Almeida. 
Vintage jacket, Jean Paul Gaultier. 

Earrings, Proenza Schouler.


